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High-throughput analysis of the 
satellitome illuminates satellite 
DNA evolution
Francisco J. Ruiz-Ruano, María Dolores López-León, Josefa Cabrero & Juan Pedro M. Camacho

Satellite DNA (satDNA) is a major component yet the great unknown of eukaryote genomes and 
clearly underrepresented in genome sequencing projects. Here we show the high-throughput analysis 
of satellite DNA content in the migratory locust by means of the bioinformatic analysis of Illumina 
reads with the RepeatExplorer and RepeatMasker programs. This unveiled 62 satDNA families and we 
propose the term “satellitome” for the whole collection of different satDNA families in a genome. The 
finding that satDNAs were present in many contigs of the migratory locust draft genome indicates that 
they show many genomic locations invisible by fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH). The cytological 
pattern of five satellites showing common descent (belonging to the SF3 superfamily) suggests that 
non-clustered satDNAs can become into clustered through local amplification at any of the many 
genomic loci resulting from previous dissemination of short satDNA arrays. The fact that all kinds of 
satDNA (micro- mini- and satellites) can show the non-clustered and clustered states suggests that all 
these elements are mostly similar, except for repeat length. Finally, the presence of VNTRs in bacteria, 
showing similar properties to non-clustered satDNAs in eukaryotes, suggests that this kind of tandem 
repeats show common properties in all living beings.

Eukaryote genomes are plenty of repetitive elements including transposable elements (TEs), tandem repeats, 
segmental duplications, ribosomal DNA, multi-copy gene families, pseudogenes, etc. which, collectively, con-
stitute the repeatome1. Satellite DNA consists of a single sequence tandemly repeated many times, in contrast to 
tandemly repeated genes (e.g. ribosomal RNA and histone genes) where the repeating unit consists of several dif-
ferent DNA sequences (i.e. genes and spacers). Satellite DNA has been classified into microsatellites, minisatellites 
and satellites, with no complete consensus about the precise length limits2,3. Although satellite DNA has tradition-
ally been considered to be junk DNA, some possible functions have been suggested during last years. One of the 
most accepted functional roles for satDNA is its implication in centromeric function4, but other possible func-
tional roles have also been suggested in relation with heterochromatin formation through the siRNA pathway5,6.

The name “satellite DNA” is historical since this kind of repetitive DNA was discovered as a small peak in 
the CsCl ultracentrifugation profile7. Today this technique is not performed to search for satDNA, since it was 
replaced by other techniques such as DNA renaturation kinetics8, restriction digestion and electrophoresis yield-
ing a ladder pattern9 and, most recently, by the bioinformatic analysis of a huge collection of short DNA sequences 
yielded by Next Generation Sequencing (NGS)10. Anyway, the term “satellite DNA” is still useful because it is sim-
ple, descriptive and profusely used in the literature. On this basis, we are proposing here the name “satellitome” 
for the whole collection of satDNAs in a genome.

The recent publication of a draft genome of the migratory locust (Locusta migratoria) represents a milestone 
as it is the largest animal genome hitherto sequenced11. There is no doubt that it has provided excellent infor-
mation for performing genomic work in other insects even though annotation is not complete. However, as in 
other sequenced genomes, information about the repetitive components of the genome is rather scarce, especially 
for satDNA. We have recently reported microsatellite content in L. migratoria at both genomic and cytogenetic 
levels12, but the search for satDNAs through the classical restriction endonuclease digestion and electrophoresis 
approach failed in this species (MD López-León and P Lorite, personal communication). Up to now, only 21 
satDNAs have been reported in 12 orthopteran species, most of them grasshoppers (Supplementary Table S1).

Recently, the use of NGS and new bioinformatic tools like RepeatExplorer10 has allowed the high-throughput 
detection of repetitive DNA, including satellite DNA, the most extreme case being the plant Luzula elegans with 
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37 satDNA families, 20 of which were analyzed by FISH13. Here we perform the high-throughput analysis of the 
satellitome from the information contained in Illumina reads obtained from two individuals of the migratory 
locust representing the Southern (SL) and Northern (NL) lineages (see methods). By means of stepwise clustering 
of repetitive DNA10 intermingled by substraction of the repetitive elements found in previous steps, we found that 
the satellitome of L. migratoria consists of, at least, 62 different satDNAs with monomer size ranging between 5 
and 400 bp. This procedure allowed detection of many poorly abundant satDNAs which would have gone unno-
ticed through conventional methods. The physical mapping of 59 of them by FISH showed three types of chro-
mosome distribution, with clear predominance of chromosome-specific satDNAs. Finally, this broad catalog of 
different satDNA families allowed an analysis for general features which provided new insights on the origin and 
evolution of this part of the repeatome.

Results
High-troughput search for satDNAs. In the first run of RepeatExplorer (RE), performed in parallel on 
Illumina reads from the SL and NL individuals, we found 26 and 21 satDNAs, respectively. We then selected all 
available reads of each lineage which, after DeconSeq filtering, lacked homology with all satDNAs and other RE 
clustered sequences previously found in both lineages. A new RE run detected 11 new satDNAs in SL and 9 in 
NL. After a new step of filtering and RE analysis, we found 2 new satDNAs in SL and 5 in NL. However, the next 
filtering and RE step failed to show any new satDNA in both lineages, for which reason we stopped this iterative 
process. At the end, we found 39 satDNAs in the SL individual and 35 in the NL individual. As a whole, these 
analyses revealed the existence of 62 different satDNA families, 27 of which were assembled in SL, 23 in NL 
and 12 in both lineages. Subsequent analyses with RepeatMasker to score satDNA abundance and divergence, 
revealed that 59 out of the 62 satDNAs were present in both lineages, whereas two of them (LmiSat31-8 and 
LmiSat43–231) were not found in the NL individual, and one (LmiSat62-23) was not found in the SL individual 
(Table 1). The analysis of variation within these 62 satDNA families showed the presence of 107 sequence variants 
(i.e. 1–7 per family) (Table 1, Supplementary Table S2, Supplementary Fig. S1). Collectively, all 62 satDNAs rep-
resent about 2.39% of the Southern genome and 2.74% of the Northern one (Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. S2).  
This low amount of satDNA is consistent with the low amount of constitutive heterochromatin revealed by 
C-banding in this species14.

The high number of different satDNA families found in the genome of the migratory locust and the plant L. 
elegans13 indicates that eukaryote genomes usually contain a high diversity of satDNA families. During next years, 
huge amounts of new satDNAs are expected to be uncovered using NGS approaches. We therefore suggest the 
following simple nomenclature rules to help managing this new information: satDNA name should begin with 
species abbreviation in Repbase (e.g. Lmi for Locusta migratoria) followed by the term “Sat”, a catalog number in 
order of decreasing abundance (according to the first genome analyzed), followed by consensus monomer length. 
For instance, the most abundant satDNA in the Spanish genome of L. migratoria would read LmiSat01–193. 
The catalog number would allow differentiating two satDNAs coinciding in length. If, in the future, additional 
satDNA families were found in other populations of the same species, they should be numbered subsequently to 
the last one described in previous work. Optionally, if a function is assigned to a satDNA, a reference to it could be 
added at the end of the name. For instance, since we know that LmiSat07-5 in L. migratoria is the telomeric DNA 
repeat15, we could name it LmiSat07-5-tel.

SatDNA abundance was very similar in both genomes, but divergence showed a tendency to be higher in the 
Northern genome (Supplementary Results S1). To test the reliability of the satDNAs found, we designed primers 
in opposite orientation for all of them and PCR amplified 59 of them on genomic DNA from Spanish specimens, 
belonging to the Southern lineage, collected at Cádiz. The three exceptions (LmiSat46–353, LmiSat52–143 and 
LmiSat57–230) were rare satDNAs which had been found by RepeatExplorer only in the NL genome, whereas 
RepeatMasker detected them also in the SL individual from the Padul population. However, PCR failed to 
amplify them in four different SL individuals from the Cádiz population, suggesting population differences for 
the presence of these rare satDNAs. In addition, LmiSat07-5-tel corresponded with the telomeric DNA repeat 
(TTAGG)15, and was excluded from subsequent analyses because of its known function. Therefore, we will work 
here with the remaining 58 satDNAs.

The 58 satDNAs showed high variation for monomer length (8–400 bp) and A +  T content (29.4–67.6%) 
(Table 1). Monomer length showed a bimodal distribution, with a 37 bp gap (between 90 and 127 bp) dividing 
the 58 satDNAs into two groups, one including 26 short satDNAs (8–90 bp) and the other comprising 32 long 
satDNAs (127–400 bp). The 37 bp gap in monomer length appears to be an oddity of the L. migratoria genome, 
as we have not found such a long gap in L. elegans or other grasshopper species (Ruiz-Ruano et al., unpublished). 
Long satDNAs showed higher A +  T content and lower divergence than short ones, and the latter show a very 
high tendency to arise from G +  C-rich genomic regions (Supplementary Results S2).

Short and long satDNAs show similar patterns of chromosomal location. We performed single 
FISH analysis for all 58 satDNAs and also double FISH combining a satDNA probe with rDNA or histone gene 
probes, when needed for accurate identification of the satDNA-carrying chromosomes. Both short (Fig. 1) and 
long (Fig. 2) satDNAs showed three main patterns at cytological level: clustered at specific chromosome regions 
(c), non-clustered (nc) and a mixed pattern (m) (Table 1). Depending on satDNA abundance, the non-clustered 
pattern can go from complete absence of FISH signal to general chromosome brightness above background. The 
mixed pattern includes both large and very small clusters. The frequencies of c, nc and m patterns did not differ 
significantly between the two length classes (Supplementary Results S3).

As a whole, the 47 clustered satDNAs (excluding telomeric DNA) showed 89 chromosomal clusters per 
haploid genome, i.e. 1.89 per satDNA and 7.42 per chromosome pair, on average. Most of them were proximal 
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SF
SatDNA 
Family Length A + T V

Abundance Divergence
L. migratoria 

genome (NL)11 Chromosome location (SL)

PatternSL NL SL NL Contigs MNRPC L1 L2 X M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 S9 S10 S11

1 LmiSat01–193 193 59.59 5 0.98225 0.6903 4.67 5.07 332 15 p p p p p p p p p p p p c

LmiSat02–176 176 53.41 1 0.47509 0.9996 5.32 5.38 12931 100 p p p p p p c

LmiSat03–195 195 58.97 6 0.29481 0.2305 5.42 5.96 1003 206 p p c

LmiSat04–18 18 50 2 0.06194 0.0816 7.2 7.23 108 156 i,d i c

LmiSat05–400 400 51.25 1 0.05431 0.0483 4.65 5.04 91 3 i,d p c

LmiSat06–185 185 59.46 4 0.0541 0.07 4.76 5.28 274 42 p p p p p c

LmiSat07–5-tel 5 60 1 0.04438 0.1611 1.75 6.12 57 2868 t t t t t t t t t t t t c

LmiSat08–168 168 57.74 1 0.03737 0.0467 4.96 4.91 327 28 p m

LmiSat09–181 181 60.22 5 0.02944 0.0072 5.38 7.42 45 60 p c

LmiSat10–9 9 55.56 2 0.02269 0.029 11.79 11.42 267 243 p p c

LmiSat11–37 37 62.16 7 0.01873 0.0069 7.75 8.12 317 106 p c

2 LmiSat12–273 273 56.41 3 0.01836 0.0113 3.5 5.29 23 16 d c

1 LmiSat13–259 259 57.53 5 0.01697 0.0115 4.38 6.25 137 27 p c

LmiSat14–216 216 51.85 4 0.01426 0.0091 5.39 8.79 70 40 i,i i c

LmiSat15–190 190 55.26 1 0.01426 0.0166 4.09 4.5 212 9 p c

2 LmiSat16–278 278 62.59 1 0.0139 0.0082 2.49 3.01 17 9 d c

LmiSat17–75 75 57.33 1 0.01177 0.0033 5.79 6.66 112 7 p c

LmiSat18–210 210 60.48 1 0.01121 0.0267 6.33 4.59 6 2 p c

LmiSat19–89 89 60.67 1 0.01058 0.0034 3.82 6.44 10 4 p c

LmiSat20–15 15 53.33 1 0.01032 0.0201 12.71 14.15 190 256 nc

LmiSat21–38 38 50 1 0.01013 0.0019 2.85 2.91 7 20 i,d m

LmiSat22–17 17 58.82 1 0.01 0.0092 10.81 10.28 182 426 i c

LmiSat23–223 223 61.43 1 0.00927 0.0106 4.42 5.73 18 10 d d i c

3 LmiSat24–266 266 56.39 1 0.00895 0.0066 2.06 5.14 51 4 nc

LmiSat25–219 219 39.73 2 0.00834 0.0105 5.88 8.2 21 5 d c

4 LmiSat26–240 240 66.2 2 0.00809 0.00436 7.44 9.25 33 8 i c

LmiSat27–57 57 47.37 1 0.0079 0.0103 8.99 9.66 333 326 nc

3 LmiSat28–263 263 57.41 2 0.00768 0.0139 1.79 2.22 91 12 i,i c

LmiSat29–68 68 58.82 1 0.00719 0.0019 9.36 14.48 46 89 p c

LmiSat30–138 138 40.58 1 0.0068 0.0055 5.74 9.03 8 2 p c

5 LmiSat31–8 8 50 3 0.00668 3.86 23 83 p p c

LmiSat32–261 261 51.72 1 0.00631 0.0056 5.98 9.18 37 12 d c

LmiSat33–21 21 47.62 1 0.00627 0.0039 7.77 8.35 30 179 i c

LmiSat34–299 299 61.87 1 0.00622 0.0048 6.81 7.39 406 3 p c

LmiSat35–228 228 55.7 1 0.00597 0.0053 2.43 4.64 25 18 nc

LmiSat36–15 15 60 2 0.00585 0.0093 16.88 15.12 279 302 nc

4 LmiSat37–238 238 66 1 0.00544 0.00224 6.53 6.52 111 37 i p c

LmiSat38–42 42 64.29 1 0.00511 0.0046 14.56 14.94 106 692 i c

LmiSat39–53 53 32.08 1 0.00503 0.0013 6.79 9.17 14 119 i c

LmiSat40–148 148 67.57 1 0.00459 0.0023 2.35 3.05 20 4 d c

LmiSat41–180 180 61.67 1 0.00455 0.0058 3.38 2.14 4 6 i c

LmiSat42–127 127 51.18 1 0.00447 0.0012 2.02 4.6 2 2 p c

3 LmiSat43–231 231 53.68 1 0.0044 0.68 44 3 i m

LmiSat44–17 17 29.41 1 0.00428 0.0005 11.45 11.3 7 53 i c

3 LmiSat45–274 274 54.01 1 0.0042 0.0066 8.2 7.22 152 12 p,i p p c

LmiSat46–353 353 59.77 1 0.00407 0.0071 15.49 11.38 1799 2

LmiSat47–41 41 41.46 1 0.00369 0.0058 12.46 13.22 48 394 p c

LmiSat48–220 220 58.18 1 0.00366 0.0011 3.8 7.74 18 3 nc

LmiSat49–47 47 42.55 1 0.00362 0.0113 6.24 6.7 127 282 p c

5 LmiSat50–16 16 56.25 2 0.00331 0.0169 8.31 8.24 54 64 i c

4 LmiSat51–241 241 63.9 1 0.00294 0.0058 7.32 3.97 33 138 i c

LmiSat52–143 143 51.75 1 0.00257 0.0076 22.15 14.01 1796 3

LmiSat53–47 47 40.43 1 0.00248 0.019 3.16 5.2 9 23 i c

3 LmiSat54–272 272 56.25 1 0.00244 0.0051 4.55 4.15 164 51 p i i p d m

LmiSat55–90 90 35.56 1 0.00164 0.0074 15.62 8.57 4 3 nc

Continued
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(52), whereas only 26 were interstitial and 11 distal, with a similar distribution between short and long satDNAs 
(Supplementary Results S3).

With the exception of the telomeric repeat, short satDNAs were clustered on only 1 or 2 chromosome pairs, 
whereas clustered long satDNAs were found on 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 or all 12 chromosome pairs, the latter condition being 
found only for LmiSat01–193, which was located proximal to the centromeric region in all chromosomes, with 
clusters in the eight shortest chromosome pairs (M4-S11) being larger than those in the four longer chromosomes 
(L1, L2, X and M3) (Fig. 2g).

The most frequent pattern, in both short and long satDNAs, was the presence of a large cluster in a single chro-
mosome pair, as was the case for 15 short and 18 long satDNAs (see Supplementary Table S3 and some examples 
in Figs 1b,d,e and 2e,f), with LmiSat21–38 and LmiSat28–263 showing two clusters in the same chromosome. 
One satDNA (LmiSat23–223) showed the same location as 45S rDNA in this species. The ideogram in Fig. 3 
summarizes the location of all satDNAs.

Excluding the two only satDNAs which were present in all chromosomes, i.e. LmiSat01–193 and LmiSat07-
5-tel, the remaining 46 families (19 short and 27 long) of clustered satDNAs (including those showing the mixed 
pattern) were irregularly distributed among the different chromosomes, with four chromosomes lacking short 
satDNAs (L1, X, M5 and M8) but all chromosomes carrying one or more different long satDNAs, in addition to 
LmiSat01–193 (Table 1). Remarkably, the S9 chromosome was the only chromosome carrying more short (10) 
than long (6) satDNAs.

Only 14 satDNAs (4 short and 10 long) showed clusters in more than one chromosome pair, and this allows 
testing the equilocality of satDNA distribution. As Supplementary Table S4 shows, short and long satDNAs dis-
played similar equilocality indices (0.63 and 0.65, respectively) thus reinforcing their similarities in chromosome 
distribution pattern.

The high number of different satDNAs described here is very useful for chromosome identification in L. 
migratoria, as 15 short and 18 long satDNAs were chromosome-specific markers allowing the direct identifica-
tion of 9 out of the 12 chromosome pairs, the only exceptions being L1, M6 and S10 (Fig. 3 and Supplementary 
Table S3). However, these three chromosome pairs can indirectly be identified through their satDNA content 
pattern, since L1 is the only L-chromosome carrying LmiSat03–195, LmiSat37–238 and LmiSat45–274, M6 is 
the only M-chromosome carrying LmiSat56-19 and 45S rDNA, and S10 can be identified because it lacks the 
chromosome-specific satDNAs present in the two similar-sized autosomes (S9 and S11) (e.g. LmiSat04–18, 
LmiSat05–400 and LmiSat06–185).

A search for the 62 satDNA sequences in the draft genome of L. migratoria11 revealed that most of them 
were present in a surprisingly high number of contigs, with very high differences among satDNA families 
(Table 1), this variation being positively correlated with abundance (Spearman rank correlation: rs =  0.46, N =  58, 
P =  0.00026). Remarkably, clustered satDNAs showed no significant difference in the number of contigs com-
pared with non-clustered ones (Mann-Whitney test: U =  198, P =  0.23), suggesting that both types of satDNAs 
are similarly scattered throughout the genome. Therefore, in addition to the large arrays present in the clusters 
revealed by FISH, clustered satDNAs show many short arrays at many loci across the genome.

SF
SatDNA 
Family Length A + T V

Abundance Divergence
L. migratoria 

genome (NL)11 Chromosome location (SL)

PatternSL NL SL NL Contigs MNRPC L1 L2 X M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 S9 S10 S11

LmiSat56–19 19 52.63 4 0.00083 0.0067 5.09 4.31 15 97 p i m

LmiSat57–230 230 63.04 1 0.00052 0.0047 18.21 3.4 212 25

LmiSat58–86 86 41.86 1 0.00008 0.0127 5.99 3.12 10 4 nc

5 LmiSat59–16 16 43.75 3 0.00004 0.0049 18.23 14.54 13 13 nc

LmiSat60–255 255 52.94 1 0.00004 0.0053 1.03 0.99 0 0 nc

LmiSat61–63 63 42.86 1 0.00002 0.0062 14.99 4.6 1 11 nc

LmiSat62–23 23 43.48 1 0.0045 4.57 1 9 p c

Total 107 2.39241 2.7417 Total p 3 4 5 8 3 3 2 6 4 5 3 6 52

Total i 2 3 0 3 0 0 1 1 2 10 0 4 26

Total d 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 4 0 0 11

Total loci 5 12 5 11 3 3 4 7 7 19 3 10 89

satDNAs 4 11 5 10 3 3 4 7 7 16 3 10 83

Table 1.  Length (nt), A + T content (%), number of variants (V), abundance (% of the genome), divergence 
(%), number of contigs found in the draft genome of Locusta migratoria11, maximum number of repeats 
per contig (MNRPC), chromosome location (in the Southern lineage) and clustering pattern of all 62 
satDNA families and superfamilies (SF). In each family, length and A +  T content are given for the most 
abundant variant. Divergence per family is expressed as percentage of Kimura divergence. Chromosome 
location was analyzed by FISH in a Spanish population. SL =  Southern lineage, NL =  Northern lineage. 
Chromosome locations: t =  telomeric, p =  proximal to centromere, i =  interstitial, d =  distal. Chromosome 
distribution patterns: c =  clustered, nc =  non-clustered, m =  mixed. When a satDNA showed two loci in a 
same chromosome, their locations were indicated separated by a comma. Totals at the bottom do not include 
LmiSat07–5 (the telomeric repeat).
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Homologies between satDNAs define five superfamilies. A comparison of DNA sequence between 
the 58 monomer families revealed the existence of similarity between some of them, which allowed defining 
five superfamilies (Table 1). As shown in Supplementary Fig. S3, superfamily 1 (SF1) includes two long satDNA 
families: LmiSat01–193, located in pericentromeric regions of all chromosomes, and LmiSat13–259 located only 
in the M4 chromosome, thus being a case of local derivation of LmiSat13–259 from LmiSat01–193. SF2 includes 
LmiSat12–273 and LmiSat16–278 both distally located on the L2 chromosome, thus showing satDNA divergence 
without movement to non-homologous chromosomes. SF3 is composed of five different long satDNA families 
showing all patterns of chromosome location, thus illustrating how long satDNAs may evolve through sequence 
diversification and changes in chromosome location patterns (Table 1 and Fig. 4). SF4 includes three long satDNA 
families (LmiSat26–240, LmiSat37–238 and LmiSat51–241) interstitially located on different chromosomes (S11, 

Figure 1. Physical mapping of seven of the short satDNAs found in Locusta migratoria, showing the three 
patterns of chromosome distribution observed: non-clustered (a), clustered (d–g) and mixed (b,c). (a–c) show 
haploid mitotic metaphase cells from haplo-diploid embryos, whereas (d–g) show diploid cells from normal 
embryos. Each cell is shown in red color for satDNA FISH (upper panel) and merged with DAPI (lower panel). 
In (e,f) double FISH was performed to distinguish whether the sat-carrying chromosome was L2 instead of L1 
(e) and whether S9 carried LmiS at04–18 in addition to rDNA (shown in green color) (f). Inset in (f) shows 
the S9 chromosome stained with DAPI, on the left, and submitted to double FISH for LmiSat04–18 (red) and 
rDNA (green), on the right, which was selected from another cell showing lower chromosome condensation. 
Note the presence of three about similar sized satDNA blocks located in interstitial and distal regions of the S9 
chromosome. In (g) note that LmiSat07–5-tel shows the typical pattern of telomeric repeats.
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L1 and L2, respectively), thus providing evidence for clustering on different non-homologous chromosomes. 
Finally, SF5 included three short satDNAs (LmiSat31-8, LmiSat50-16 and LmiSat59-16) showing different loca-
tion patterns, but the reliability of this superfamily is doubtful (see Supplementary Fig. S4 and Supplementary 
Table S5).

Homology with other repeated sequences. We found seven satDNA families with homology to 
sequences from Orthoptera contained in Repbase (Supplementary Table S6 and Supplementary Fig. S5). 
LmiSat06–185 showed homology with a satDNA previously described in the grasshopper Caledia captiva16, 
whereas the six remaining matches in Repbase were with transposable elements (TEs). LmiSat02–176 showed 
homology with the 5′ -end of a Helitron lineage. Two long satDNAs (LmiSat15–190 and LmiSat34–299) showed 
homology with the CDS of TEs type Gypsy and Polinton, respectively. Likewise, LmiSat29–68 andLmiSat55–90 
aligned with a region outside the CDS of two different hAT transposons, and LmiSat19–89 with a DNA transpo-
son described in L. migratoria. In addition, LmiSat07–5-tel is the telomeric DNA repeat conserved in the majority 
of insects15. Finally, LmiSat11–37 showed high variation for the number of repeats of a GA microsatellite, for 
which reason this satDNA showed the highest divergence (56%) and number of variants (7). No other satDNA 

Figure 2. Physical mapping of eight of the long satDNAs found in Locusta migratoria, showing the three 
patterns of chromosome distribution observed: non-clustered (a), clustered (d–h) and mixed (b–c). All cells 
showed here (except that in (g)) are mitotic metaphase haploid cells from haplo-diploid embryos obtained in 
our laboratory. The cell in (g) is at meiotic metaphase I and was obtained from an adult male. Each cell is shown 
in red color for satDNA FISH (upper panel) and merged with DAPI (lower panel). In (f,g), double FISH was 
performed to distinguish whether the sat-carrying chromosome was M6 (harboring rDNA shown in green) 
or any other medium-sized chromosome. Note in (h) the presence of LmiSat01–193 in the pericentromeric 
regions of all chromosomes.
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carrying microsatellites was found. Taken together, these results suggest the possibility that some satDNAs in L. 
migratoria originated from TEs, as in other organisms17,18.

Discussion
The 62 satDNA families of L. migratoria reported here constitute the highest number of satDNA families ever 
found in a non-model species. The closest case was the 37 satDNAs reported in the plant Luzula elegans within 
a normal run of RepeatExplorer yielding 291 major repeat clusters with genome proportions of at least 0.01%13. 
Remarkably, the application of our filtering approach to the Illumina reads deposited by Heckman et al.13 in SRA 
uncovered 85 satDNA families (grouped into 5 superfamilies), with genome proportions of 0.00035% or higher 
(Supplementary Table S7). This indicates that our approach improves significantly the bioinformatic analysis for 
satDNA characterization with RepeatExplorer, by being able to find satDNAs showing 28-fold lower abundance. 
By performing several successive filtering steps and searches with RepeatExplorer, in each step subtracting those 
repetitive elements found in previous steps, the chance of finding other poorly represented satDNAs is substan-
tially increased. In L. migratoria, the use of genomic reads from two distant populations has also been very useful, 
allowing detection of satDNAs with abundance as low as 0.00002%. Anyway, it is still conceivable the existence of 

Figure 3. Ideogram showing chromosome location of satDNA clusters mapped by FISH. SatDNAs are noted 
here only by the catalog number, which is underlined in the case of chromosome-specific families. Polymorphic 
loci are indicated by an asterisk. Pericentromeric light-grey areas represent constitutive heterochromatin. The 
inset on the left shows a histogram of monomer lengths for the 62 satDNA families. Note the gap between 90 
and 127 bp.

Figure 4. Minimum spanning tree for SF3 superfamily. The link size between haplotypes is proportional to 
the number of substitutions (s) and indels (id). In brackets, it is indicated the sum of nucleotides involved in 
the indels. SF3 was composed of six sequences corresponding to five different satDNAs, with lengths ranging 
between 231 and 274 bp. Note that they constitute a heterogeneous collection of satDNAs showing common 
descent and displaying all patterns of chromosome location and thus illustrating how long satDNAs may evolve 
by changing sequence and chromosome location patterns (see Table 1).
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other less abundant satDNA families which have gone unnoticed with our methodology. Likewise, other individ-
uals from the same or a different population could harbour other satDNA variants or families.

The high-throughput analysis of the satellitome in L. migratoria has unveiled several interesting properties of 
this kind of tandem repeats:

(1) The “library” hypothesis19 predicts that related species share an ancestral set of different conserved satellite 
DNA families which may be differentially amplified in each species due to stochastic mechanisms of con-
certed evolution20. The Northern and Southern lineages of L. migratoria have shown very similar satelli-
tome catalogs, with only slight differences indicating differential amplification between individuals and/or 
populations. The intraspecific library shown by the L. migratoria satellitome is not composed of completely 
independent satDNAs, as some of them show similarities enough to constitute five superfamilies. Remarkable 
conservation was displayed by LmiSat06–185, which showed 72.2% similarity with a satDNA described in 
Caledia captiva (Acridinae subfamily)16, a species sharing the most recent common ancestor with L. migrato-
ria (Oedipodinae subfamily) about 47 million years ago21. SatDNA conservatism has been reported in several 
organisms, such as beetles genus Palorus22, the human alpha-satellite DNA (which is highly conserved in 
chicken and zebrafish)23 and satDNAs in some plants24, the most extreme case being the persistence of a 
satDNA for 540 million years in bivalve mollusks25. The satellitome opens new avenues to test the library 
hypothesis at several phylogenetic levels, and library catalogs will be known in unsuspected detail thanks to 
the NGS techniques.

(2) Short and long satDNAs showed the same three patterns of chromosome location (non-clustered, clustered 
or mixed), and similar equilocal distribution across non-homologous chromosomes. In consistency with 
previous observations on minisatellites26, the short satDNAs observed in L. migratoria tend to show high 
G +  C content and sequence divergence, the latter being especially apparent when they are interspersed into 
euchromatin.

(3) The observed equilocality for short and long clustered satDNAs indicates that heterochromatin equilocality27 
(i.e. the tendency to occupy similar location on non-homologous chromosomes) is actually based on satD-
NA equilocality, and this pattern may be facilitated by telomere reunion at first meiotic prophase bouquet28 
which, in the case of acrocentric chromosomes, also implies the reunion of centromeres. Remarkably, short 
and long satDNAs showed very similar tendency to equilocality.

(4) Satellite DNA is frequently located into heterochromatin, and this feature is used to define this kind of DNA. 
In L. migratoria, constitutive heterochromatin is restricted to small pericentromeric regions14, which thus 
include the 52 pericentromeric clusters found for 26 satDNAs. However, the 26 interstitial (for 21 satDNAs) 
and 11 distal (for 10 satDNAs) clusters are outside constitutive heterochromatin in this species. Therefore, we 
conclude that satellite DNA is also contained into euchromatic regions, in consistency with recent findings in 
Drosophila29 and Tribolium castaneum30.

(5) The high-throughput analysis of the satellitome has been highly informative on satellite DNA evolution. Our 
present results suggest that previously defined types of satellite DNA3 (microsatellites, minisatellites and satel-
lites) show similarities at genomic and cytological levels. We have found here satDNAs with monomer length 
reaching the domains of typical microsatellites, such as the 5 bp telomeric repeat in L. migratoria or sever-
al satDNAs in L. elegans showing monomer lengths of only 4 or 6 bp (Supplementary Table S7). Likewise, 
about half of the satDNAs found in L. migratoria showed monomer lengths like those defining minisatellites  
(< 100 bp). Remarkably, satDNAs of any length can be clustered or non-clustered at cytological level. Ex-
amples of clustered microsatellites can be found in the literature12, and our Figs 1 and 2 show that satDNAs 
between 5 and 400 bp show the same cytological patterns irrespectively of monomer length.

(6) The combination of monomer length and number of repeats per locus define array size per locus (ASPL), 
which actually constitutes the interface between the genomic and cytological levels. Those satDNAs showing 
ASPL below FISH detection threshold (i.e. about 1.5 kb)31, will be non-clustered at cytological level, even 
though they can be relatively abundant in the genome. Of course, reaching the minimum ASPL to be cytolog-
ically observed as a clustered genomic element is more difficult for short satDNAs (especially microsatellites), 
as many more repeats per locus are necessary (this explains the paucity of clustered microsatellites in the 
literature). Even long satDNAs can fail to be clustered if ASPL is below 1.5 kbp, but they would become into 
clustered ones if ASPL would grow above the former threshold at a single genomic locus. For instance, the 
non-clustered LmiSat24–266 shares the SF3 superfamily with four clustered satellites, two showing the mixed 
pattern (LmiSat43–231 and LmiSat54–272) and two being clustered (LmiSat28–263 and LmiSat45–274) (see 
Table 1). A minimum spanning tree of this superfamily suggested a changing dynamics of clustering pattern 
during evolution (Fig. 4).

Taken together, the former considerations lead us to suggest a model for satellite DNA evolution (Fig. 5). The 
first proposals about de novo formation of tandem repeats included the joint action of mutation and unequal 
crossing-over32, but other mechanisms, such as slippage replication and/or rolling circle amplification, have also 
been proposed, with most probable implication of the former in the case of short repeats and the latter in the case 
of long repeats26. Evidences are also accumulating about rolling-circle replication implication in the amplification 
of satDNAs33,34, as this mechanism could actually disseminate intragenomically a de novo duplicated segment 
through replication and reinsertion at other genomic locations.

After intragenomic dissemination, many small arrays of a given satDNA will be scattered across multiple 
genomic locations. Our analysis of the L. migratoria draft genome has shown that the immense majority of the 62 
satDNAs were contained in many different contigs, suggesting that either most satDNA arrays contain a variety 
of interspersed sequences or, most likely, they show many different genomic locations. This is also valid for the 
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33 chromosome-specific clustered satDNAs. The local amplification of short arrays pre-existing at different loci 
would explain the patterns observed in SF3 and SF4 (see Table 1). In D. melanogaster, the 1.688 satellite shows 
long arrays in the heterochromatin of chromosomes 2, 3 and X, but it is also found as short arrays (1–5 repeats) 
in the euchromatin of the same chromosomes29. Likewise, large blocks of the Responder satellite are found in 
the pericentromeric heterochromatin of chromosome 2 in D. melanogaster, but small blocks are also present in 
the euchromatin35. Therefore, a same satellite DNA can be present as short arrays at many cytologically invisible 
genomic locations and also as long arrays at discrete clusters revealed by FISH.

Remarkably, satellite DNA sequences also exist in bacteria, as variable number tandem repeats (VNTRs) have 
been reported in several species. For instance, Bacillus anthracis shows VNTRs with repeat size ranging from 2 
to 36 bp and array size from 1 to 23 repeats36, Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica shows VNTRs with monomer 
size between 6 bp and 189 bp, with array size of 4–15 repeats37, and Streptococcus uberus shows VNTRs from 12 
to 208 bp monomer length and 2–5 repeats per array38. The high similarity of repeat size between bacteria and 
the animal and plant species analyzed here, and the resemblance of the short arrays length and dissemination 
pattern, suggest that satellite DNA is a common phenomenon to prokaryotes and eukaryotes. The only difference 
lies in maximum array size, which is much more limited in bacteria. SatDNA clustering appears to be a eukaryotic 
innovation presumably facilitated by their large genomes, but total amount of satDNA is likely limited by genomic 
constraints and natural selection, as in prokaryotes. The fact that 48 satDNAs in L. migratoria are clustered, and 
only 11 are non-clustered, might suggest that clustering is a dead end for satDNA evolution. We suggest that the 
reverse pathway is conceivable through the action of natural selection when satDNA amounts become a burden. 
Of course satellitome analysis in other species will throw much light on this subject.

Finally, the equilocal distribution of different clustered satDNA families within a same eukaryotic genome 
needs an explanation. Certainly, the presence of short arrays acting as seeds at many genomic locations may 
facilitate contagious equilocal satDNA amplification through unequal crossing over during meiotic bouquet, 
since this kind of recombination requires the presence of at least short arrays of the same satDNA in different 

Figure 5. Hypothesis on satellite DNA evolution, based on the fact that all kinds of elements can be found 
clustered or non-clustered, at cytological level, and show many common satellitome properties. The birth of 
a satDNA implies a de novo duplication of a genomic sequence of two or more bp. This can occurs, for instance, 
by means of replication slippage in the case of short satDNAs or rolling circle replication in the case of long 
ones. This gives rise to a short array (< 1.5 kb, i.e. the sensitivity FISH threshold) at a single genomic location 
(small dot in (a)). This short array is then disseminated throughout the genome by unknown mechanisms, 
although transposable elements or rolling circle replication and reinsertion elsewhere might be good candidates 
(b). All satDNAs remain at this stage in prokaryote species, where genomic constraints and natural selection 
(represented by double vertical bars) pose rigid limits to satDNA accumulation, and some of them remain this 
way in eukaryotes appearing as non-clustered satDNAs (b). In eukaryotes, however, any of the short arrays can 
undergo local amplification surpassing the 1.5 kb thus becoming into a clustered satDNA and being visible by 
FISH (c). The fact that all clustered satDNAs found in the L. migratoria genome were found in many different 
contigs of the assembled genome provides strong support to the hypothesis that dissemination precedes 
clustering. Local amplification implies rapid increase in array size and could take place, for instance, by unequal 
crossing over. Based on our simulation of random genomes of the L. migratoria size, satDNA arrays of 15 bp 
or less can appear by chance at many genomic locations (> 15) (Supplementary Table S9). For this reason, all 
microsatellites and the shortest minisatellites can start their life-cycle at stage (b). Of course, further research 
is necessary to unveil the precise mechanisms involved in reaching each stage, as those included here are only 
suggestions based on current literature.
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non-homologous chromosomes, and previous dissemination provides them. This is an interesting prospect for 
future research.

Methods
Materials. We collected males and females of Locusta migratoria at Padul (Granada) and Los Barrios (Cádiz) 
in the South of the Iberian Peninsula. Individuals from Cádiz were kept alive in the laboratory to obtain embryo 
offspring. Due to the extremely high frequency of supernumerary (B) chromosomes in Spanish field popula-
tions39, it is very difficult to find B-lacking individuals. For this reason, we obtained males and females from 
a pet shop whose laboratory culture lacks B chromosomes. We crossed a B-carrying male from Padul with a 
B-lacking female from the culture, and the male offspring was analyzed cytologically to choose one B-lacking 
individual, following protocols in Cabrero et al.39. We then extracted genomic DNA (gDNA) with the GenElute 
Mamalian Genomic DNA Miniprep kit (Sigma) and sequenced the gDNA library (insert size =  226 ±  81 bp) in 
the Illumina HiSeq2000 platform yielding about 6 Gb data of 2 ×  101 nt paired-end reads, ~1×  coverage for the 
gDNA [SRA:SRR2911427]. We also used gDNA Illumina reads (2 ×  100 nt) stored in SRA from the L. migratoria 
Chinese individual used for the genome assembling performed by Wang et al.11 [SRA:SRR764583], randomly 
selecting the same number of reads as for the Spanish gDNA library. To better characterize the Spanish and 
Chinese genomes used in this study, we assembled their full mitogenome with MITObim40 and built a maxi-
mum-likelihood tree with PhyML v341 also including the sequences used by Ma et al.42 [GenBank:JN858148–
JN858212, GenBank:NC_011114-NC011115] to define the Northern and Southern lineages in this species. As 
Supplementary Fig. S6 shows, the Spanish genome was grouped with the populations from the Southern lineage, 
and the Chinese genome was included within the Northern lineage.

To test the performace of our satDNA mining protocol in comparison with a typical Repeat Explorer run, we 
applied it to a gDNA Illumina library (2 ×  101 nt) from Luzula elegans [SRA:ERR149838] previously analyzed13.

Bioinformatic analysis. We developed satMiner, a toolkit for mining and analyzing satDNA. Scripts and 
running instructions are freely available in GitHub (https://github.com/fjruizruano/satminer). The satMiner pro-
tocol consists of the high-throughput extraction of satDNA sequences and their subsequent analyses. For satDNA 
mining, we performed a protocol for assembly and identification of satDNA families based on the RepeatExplorer 
software10. Since the number of reads for a RepeatExplorer run is computationally restricted to a few millions, and 
in order to identify as many satDNA families as possible, our protocol included filtering out reads showing high 
similarity with previously known sequences (Fig. 6).

The first step consists in discarding low quality reads with Trimmomatic43, by removing adapters and  
selecting read pairs with all their nucleotides, i.e. 2 ×  100 or 2 ×  101, with Q >  20, using the options 
“ILLUMINACLIP:TruSeq3-PE.fa:2:30:10 LEADING:3 TRAILING:3 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:20 MINLEN: 
[100/101]”. We randomly selected 2 ×  250,000 reads with SeqTK (https://github.com/lh3/seqtk) and run 
RepeatExplorer with default options and a custom database of repeated sequences, in addition to Repbase 
v20.1044, last accessed October 28, 2015. We manually selected the clusters with spherical or ring-shaped struc-
ture and density values (i. e. the mean number of links per read) being higher than 0.1. For each cluster we chose 
the contigs showing the highest coverage and generated a dotplot with Geneious v4.845. If we detected tandem 
structure, we split the contigs in monomers to align them and generate a consensus monomer for each contig. 
We then chose a new collection of reads and those that matched previously detected satDNAs were filtered out 
with the DeconSeq v0.4.3 software46, with default options, before a new RepeatExplorer run was performed. We 
used satDNA dimers as reference and, in case of dimers shorter than 200 bp, we concatenated so many monomers 
as needed to surpass this length. The mismatched reads were then assembled in a new run of RepeatExplorer to 
search for the presence of satDNAs being poorly represented in the crude reads but detectable in the filtered ones. 
This procedure increased very much the number of analyzed reads without dramatically increasing computa-
tional effort. Therefore, we run RepeatExplorer with 2 ×  500,000 filtered reads, searched for new satDNAs and 
filter them out. We repeated this process two more times adding 2 ×  500,000 reads in each iteration, until no new 
satDNA was detected by RepeatExplorer. We mined satDNAs following the same steps in parallel for the gDNA 
libraries from the Northern and Southern lineages.

For satDNA sequence analysis, we compared the consensus sequences of all satDNAs found in order to inves-
tigate possible homology between some of them. For this purpose, we aligned each satDNA against the whole 
satDNA catalog with RepeatMasker v4.0.547, using the Cross_match search engine, recording all matches between 
satDNAs. When sequences showed less than 80% of identity we considered them as different satDNA families 
sharing a same superfamily. Sequences showing identity higher than 80% were considered variants of the same 
family, and those showing identity higher than 95% were considered the same variant. We numbered satDNA 
families in order of decreasing abundance in the Southern lineage individual [GenBank:KU056702–KU056808]. 
We built a minimum spanning tree for DNA sequences in each superfamily with Arlequin v3.548, considering 
each indel position as a single change and representing the relative abundance among Southern and Northern 
individuals.

We used RepeatMasker47 with “-a” option to estimate abundance and divergence for each satDNA variant in 
gDNA libraries. We selected 2 ×  5 millions of paired reads where all nucleotides met quality criteria applied for 
the satMiner protocol. Abundance estimates provided by RepeatMasker showed highly significant positive corre-
lation with those yielded by RepeatExplorer in both the Southern (Spearman rs =  0.84, N =  15, P =  0.000074) and 
Northern (rs =  0.97, N =  17, P <  0.000001) lineages. Compared to RepeatExplorer, RepeatMasker has the advan-
tage of working on a much higher number of reads, with reasonable computing times, and it can simultaneously 
estimate the abundance of all satDNA variants previously collected, whereas several runs of RepeatExplorer are 
necessary to obtain the whole collection of satDNAs, using different reads thus making it difficult normaliza-
tion, especially for rare variants. We estimated the average divergence generating a repeat landscape considering 

https://github.com/fjruizruano/satminer
https://github.com/lh3/seqtk
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distances from the sequences applying the Kimura 2-parameter model with the script calcDivergenceFromAlign.
pl within the RepeatMasker suite47. In the resulting output, we calculated the weighed mean divergence for each 
satDNA family, considering all variants. Additionally, we estimated each satDNA family abundance as the sum of 
nucleotides for all variants. We normalized per the number of selected nucleotides and represented abundance as 
percentage of the library, i.e., genome proportion.

We estimated the frequency of random occurrence for some short satDNA monomers. For this purpose, we 
generated 1,000 Gb, i.e., ~159 genomes, shuffling nucleotides with the uShuffle program49 preserving the dinucle-
otide frequencies of the assembled genome of L. migratoria11, accession number AVCP000000000. In addition, we 
analyzed the abundance of some satDNA families in these artificial genomes by using RepeatMasker47. For each 
satDNA family, we scored the number of contigs where at least 200 bp were present, and also scored the number 
of nucleotides aligning in each contig.

Primer design and PCR. We tested the reliability of the satDNAs found and synthtesized FISH DNA-probes 
by PCR amplification of all satDNA families. For this purpose, we aligned each satDNA monomers to get a 
consensus sequence and selected the most conserved region to design primers in opposite orientation ensur-
ing to minimize the distance between them or even overlapping them up to 3 bp at the 5′  end, when neces-
sary (Supplementary Table S8, Supplementary Fig. S7a). For this purpose, we used the Primer3 software50 with 
an optimal melting temperature of 60 °C. Alternatively, for monomers shorter than 50 bp, we designed primers 
manually with a similar melting temperature and with the less stable extensive dimers predicted by the software 
PerlPrimer51 (Supplementary Fig. S7b). For families with monomer longer than 50 bp, we performed PCR ampli-
fication with a starting denaturation step of 95 °C during 5 min, 35 cycles with 94 °C during 20 s, with 55–65 °C as 

Figure 6. Pipeline for satDNA analysis. The mining steps start with raw reads and a typical clustering with 
RepeatExplorer. This yields linear, spherical or ring-shaped clusters, the two latter types most likely being 
satDNAs. Each of these clusters is then split into monomers to search for a consensus satDNA sequence. The 
assembled sequences, and those showing homology with those included in Repbase and a custom database, 
were used to filter a new set of raw reads before performing a new RepeatExplorer run. Several clustering and 
filtering steps were performed until no new satDNA appeared. This increased the number of reads analyzed by 
Repeat Explorer without greatly increasing computing requirements. The satDNA collection obtained is then 
analyzed for different features such as homology between different consensus sequences and their intragenomic 
diversity, and a repeat landscape is built.
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annealing temperature during 40 s and 72 °C during 20 s and a final extension step of 7 min. We checked the result-
ing products in a 2% agarose gel to see the typical ladder pattern of tandem repeats (Supplementary Fig. S7a).  
We trimmed the band of the monomer for the annealing temperature with less smear and extracted the DNA 
squeezing it in a parafilm square. We reamplified 0.5 μ L of the resulting solution. For satDNAs shorter than 
50 bp, we reduced the time of annealing to 10 s in order to get longer amplicons. This PCR displayed a smear 
(Supplementary Fig. S7b). We performed a reamplification using 0.2 μ L of the previous PCR product. We purified 
all PCR products using the GenElute PCR Clean Up kit (Sigma). We only got success for 59 satDNAs, 25 of which 
were Sanger sequenced and the reliability of the PCR product was confirmed.

Physical mapping. All these PCR products were labeled by nick translation with 2.5 units of DNA poly-
merase I/DNase I (Invitrogen), following the standard protocol, to be used as DNA probes for fluorescent in situ 
hybridization (FISH). Mapping of satDNAs was performed following the protocol described in Cabrero et al.52. 
FISH probes were labeled with tetramethylrhodamine-5-dUTP (satDNAs) or fluorescein-12-dUTP (rDNA and 
histone H3 genes) from Roche.

L. migratoria chromosomes are all acrocentric and the autosomes can be classified into three size groups: long 
(L1 and L2), medium (M3–M8) and short (S9–S11). The X chromosome is the third element in size. Previous 
research has shown that, in this species, the 45S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) is distally located on L2 and M6, and 
interstitially on S9 chromosomes53, whereas a single histone gene cluster is interstitially located on M854. We 
employed these two markers to perform double FISH with selected satDNAs located on M chromosomes scarcely 
differing in size, to identify the satDNA-carrying chromosome. In addition, it is known that the L1 autosome 
carries the U1 snRNA gene cluster55, but we differentiated this chromosome from L2 because the latter carries a 
distal cluster of rDNA. We distinguished three types of satDNA localization: proximal to centromere in any chro-
mosome arm (p), interstitial in the long arm (i) and distal to centromere in the long arm (d). Most FISH analyses 
were performed on embryo preparations made following Camacho et al.14.

Statistical analyses. Statistical analyses included non parametric Spearman rank correlation, Wilcoxon 
matched pairs test, Wilcoxon one-sample test and Mann-Whitney test, all of them performed with Statistica soft.  
Contingency chi-square tests were performed with the RXC program (George Carmody, University of Ottawa, 
Canada) by a Monte Carlo approach to calculate statistical significance, with 5,000 permutations. When multiple 
tests were performed, the resulting probability was corrected by the sequential Bonferroni method56, represented 
here as Pb.
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Supplementary Results

Results S1 | Northern and Southern lineage genomes show very similar

satellitome content

A comparison of satDNA abundance between the Southern and Northern genomes showed good

general agreement in abundance (Spearman rank correlation: rS= 0.50, N= 58, t= 4.34, P= 0.000059;

Wilcoxon matched pairs test: T= 807, P= 0.71). Likewise, satDNA divergence in the 55 satDNAs

found in both genomes showed significant positive correlation (rs= 0.76, t= 8.45, P< 0.000001), but

it showed a significant tendency to be higher in the Northern genome (T= 472.5, P= 0.013). It is

necessary to bear in mind that our analyses were made in a single individual per lineage, thus being

intragenomic but not population estimates. Therefore, we cannot rule out that a given satDNA being

absent in one of the two genomes analyzed might actually be present in other individuals from the

same lineage. For instance, LmiSat62-23 was not bioinformatically found in the Southern genome,

but it was observed by FISH in a different individual belonging to this same lineage (see Table 1).

Results S2 | Monomer length variation

The 58 satDNAs showed high variation for monomer length (8-400 nt) and A+T content

(29.4-67.6%) (Table 1), two parameters showing significant positive correlation (rS= 0.35, t=

2.8, P= 0.006) thus suggesting that longer satDNAs tend to show higher A+T content and

shorter ones tend to be G+C rich. Monomer length distribution showed a bimodal distri-

bution, with a 37 nt gap (between 90 and 127 nt) dividing the 58 satDNAs into two groups,

one including 26 short satDNAs (8-90 nt) and the other comprising 32 long satDNAs (127-

400 nt). A comparison of A+T content between both groups showed significantly higher

A+T content in the long satDNAs (Mann-Whitney test: U= 214.5, P= 0.0016), confirming the

tendency suggested by the Spearman rank correlation above. Remarkably, the A+T average

for the 58 satDNAs (53.44%) was significantly lower than that in the L. migratoria genome

(59.32%) (Wilcoxon one-sample test: T= 290, P= 0.000012). The same bias was apparent

when compared with Wilmore and Brown’s1 estimate of 58.37% A+T for the whole genome

of this species (T= 392, P= 0.0003). This suggests that satDNAs in this species tend to arise

from G+C-rich regions, which is more evident for short (mean= 49.17%; T= 22, N= 26, P=

3



0.000097) than long (mean= 56.91%; T= 160, N= 32, P= 0.052) ones. In addition, short satD-

NAs showed higher divergence than long ones (Southern genome: U= 132, P= 0.000016;

Northern genome: U= 193.5, P= 0.0014). Taken together, these results indicate that short

satDNAs show higher divergence and G+C content than long ones.

Results S3 | Chromosome location

The frequencies of clustered, non-clustered and mixed patterns (17, 7 and 2, respectively, for short

satDNAs, and 25, 4 and 3, respectively, for long ones) did not differ significantly between the two

length classes (RxC with 50,000 replicates: P= 0.343, SE= 0.006).

The total number of proximal, interstitial and distal loci did not differ significantly between short

and long satDNAs (RxC: P= 0.170, SE= 0.006).
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Supplementary Figures

Figure S1: Alignments between the different variants found for several long (a-j) and short
(k-r) satDNA families.
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Families

Figure S2: Repeat landscapes for the 62 satDNA families in the individuals analyzed from
the Southern (left) and Northern (right) lineages. Note that both lineages show a similar
collection of satDNAs with only slight variations in abundance.
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Figure S3: Minimum spanning trees for superfamilies 1, 2, 4 and 5 (a-d). In a-c, link size
between haplotypes is proportional to the number of substitutions (s) and indels (id) (in d,
links are also indicated as mutational steps). In brackets is indicated the sum of nucleotides
involved in the indels. [Legend continues in the next page]
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Figure S3 [Continuation]: a) Superfamily 1 (SF1) includes five sequence variants for
LmiSat01-193 (three showing lengths about 1.5 fold the two remainder) and five for
LmiSat13-259 (showing lengths similar to those of the longest LmiSat01-193 variants). On
the basis of abundance, the ancestral monomer for this superfamily might be about 180-190
nt long (LmiSat01A-193 and LmiSat01B-183 variants), and the remaining variants in SF1,
which are about 260 nt long, arose through a 83 nt insertion. Both satDNA families locate
pericentromerically, but LmiSat01-193 was on all chromosomes and LmiSat13-259 was only
on M4 (Table 1), suggesting that LmiSat13-259 arose from LmiSat01-193 in the M4 chromo-
some. b) Superfamily 2 (SF2) includes three sequence variants for LmiSat12-273 (270-283
nt) and one for LmiSat16-278 (278 nt). The exclusive presence of these two satDNAs at a
coincident distal location in the L2 chromosome suggests that SF2 arose in this chromosome
and has not moved to other non-homologous chromosomes. This case illustrates how the
differential accumulation between variants give rise to new satDNA families when simi-
larity decreases beyond the 80% criterion. c) Superfamily 4 (SF4) includes two variants of
LmiSat26-240 (240 nt) and a single variant of LmiSat37-238 and LmiSat51-241. All three
satDNA families were interstitially located but on different chromosomes: S11, L1 and L2,
respectively, with LmiSat37-238 showing a second cluster proximally located on S11. SF4
thus reflects how satDNAs move between non-homologous chromosomes. d) Superfamily
5 (SF5) included three short satDNAs (LmiSat31-8, LmiSat50-16 and LmiSat59-16) show-
ing different location patterns: LmiSat31-8 is pericentromeric on S9 and S10, LmiSat50-16
is interstitial on S9, and LmiSat59-16 is non-clustered. Sequence alignment suggests that
LmiSat49-16 and LmiSat58-16 families could have arisen from LmiSat31-8 through duplica-
tion (Supplementary Fig. S4). However, a minimum spanning tree for these three families
suggests that LmiSat50A-16 (which is abundant in both lineages) is the ancestral variant, and
that LmiSat31-8 emerged in the Southern genome and LmiSat59-16 in the Northern one. In
addition, the fact that simulated genomes of L. migratoria would contain, by chance, more
than 200,000 copies of DNA motives identical to the three LmiSat31-8 variants (Supplemen-
tary Table S5), together with its exclusive presence in the Southern genome, suggests the
possibility that this extremely short satDNA arose independently from the two other SF5
members in the Southern lineage. Likewise, LmiSat50-16 and LmiSat59-16 could represent
a case of derivation of LmiSat59-16 from LmiSat50-16 in the Northern lineage, but the fact
that simulated genomes included 6 and 4 copies, respectively, for both (Supplementary Ta-
ble S5), and their different patterns of chromosomal location (clustered and non-clustered,
respectively) throw some doubts on this possibility. Therefore, the reliability of SF5 needs
additional analysis.
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AC TC TG TG----C TN-G TGACV
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AC TC TG TG----C TA-G TG- TA
AC TC TGCG----CGA-G TG- TA
AC TC TGGG----C T--G TGA TG
AC TCCGGG----C T--G TGACC
AC TCCG TG---- TT--G TGACC
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Consensus

1. LmiSat31A-8

2. LmiSat31B-10
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4. LmiSat50A-16
5. LmiSat50B-16
6. LmiSat59A-16
7. LmiSat59B-16
8. LmiSat59C-16

Identity

Figure S4: Alignment of LmiSat31-8 dimers and LmiSat50-16 and LmiSat59-16 dimers, all
belonging to superfamily 5, showing how the two latter families could have derived from a
dimer for the former satDNA.
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Figure S5: Alignments of all satDNAs matching with Repbase entries.
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Figure S6: Maximum likelihood phylogeny for full mitogenomes reported by Ma et al.2

in L. migratoria and those assembled by us from the same Illumina reads used to search
for satDNAs in this study, from a Spanish and a Chinese individuals (arrows). Asterisks
indicate branch supports higher than 90%. Note that the Spanish individual clustered with
Southern mitogenomes whereas the Chinese one corresponds to the Nothern lineage.
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TGGTTTCGCACAAGACAGTGGTTTCGCACAAGACAGTGGTTTCGCACAAGACAGTGGTTTCGCACAAGACAG

TGGTTTCGCACAAGACAGTGGTTTCGCACAAGACAGTGGTTTCGCACAAGACAGTGGTTTCGCACAAGACAG

CGCACAAGACAGTGGTTT

CACAAGACAGTGGTTTCG
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1. CL34Contig12 extraction
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b

Figure S7: Primer design and PCR amplification for long (a) and short (b) satDNAs. Note
that long satDNAs (e.g. LmiSat01-193 shown here) show ring-shaped RepeatExplorer clus-
ter graphs because read length is lower than monomer length. We designed divergent
primer pairs, with nearby 5’ ends, and tested them at 55, 60 and 65ºC annealing temperature.
Dimer amplification was manifested at the highest temperature (a). Short satDNAs (e.g.
LmiSat04-18 shown here) show spherical RepeatExplorer cluster graphs because monomer
length is lower than read length. We designed divergent primers with the less stable exten-
sive dimers. We obtained a delimited smear showing higher size with increasing annealing
temperature (b).
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Supplementary Tables

Species Source Name nt Method Characteristics

Warramaba virgo 3 – – CoT –
Atractomorpha similis 4 537bp 537 Restriction (TaqI) –
Caledia captiva 5 168bp 168 Restriction (TaqI) Iinterstitial and distal

6 144bp 144 Restriction (TaqI) Pparacentromeric
Stauroderus scalaris 7 168bp 168 CoT Not determined (probably distal)
Dociostaurus genei 8 DgT2 160 Restriction (TaqI) Centromeric C-bands in each chromosome of the complement

8 DgA3 217 Restriction (AluI) Distal C-bands present in most of the autosomal pairs
Dolichopoda spp. 9 pDoP102 102 Restriction (PstI) Species specific for D. schiavazzii, 30% of the genome

10 pDsPv400 ~400 Restriction (PvuII) Species specific for D. schiavazzii
10 pDoP500 ~500 Restriction (PstI) Probably present in all Dolichopoda species. (D. laetitia laetitia)

Eyprepocnemis plorans 11 180bp 180 Restriction (DraI) Paracentromeric and B chromosome
Oxya hyla intricata 12 169bp 169 Restriction (HaeIII) C-bands of the short arms of most of the chromosomes. Species-specific

12 204bp 204 Restriction (HaeIII) Centromeric in three chromosome pairs. Specific of O. hyla intricata
Gryllus bimaculatus 13 GBH535 535 Restriction (HindIII) Conserved in Gryllus species. Derived from a common ancestral sequence

13 GBH542 542 Restriction (HindIII) Species-specific
Arcyptera fusca 14 EcoRV-390CEN 390 W-CGH Centromeric
and Arcyptera tornosi 14 Sau3A-419CEN 419 W-CGH Centromeric

14 Sau3A-197TEL 197 W-CGH Heterochromatic distal regions
Schistocerca gregaria 15 SG1 171 NGS Pericentromeric regions of complement

15 SG2-alpha 352 NGS and Rest. (HindIII) Distal C-bands of the three shortest chromosomes
15 SG3 170 NGS Interstitially in chromosome S10

Table S1: SatDNA families reported in Orthoptera before this study. NGS: Next-Generation Sequencing. W-CGH: Whole-Comparative
genomic hybridization.
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Abundance Repeats Divergence

Variant Length A+T SL NL SL NL SL NL

LmiSat01A 193 59.59 0.39467 0.28298 128830 92373 5.21 5.52

LmiSat01B 183 60.11 0.30928 0.19809 106473 68194 3.89 4.05

LmiSat01C 266 56.02 0.12652 0.07954 29966 18840 2.89 3.11

LmiSat01D 266 55.64 0.10516 0.08471 24907 20063 6.89 7.62

LmiSat01E 267 56.55 0.04661 0.04494 10998 10605 4.61 5.23

LmiSat02A 176 53.41 0.47509 0.99959 170059 357809 5.32 5.38

LmiSat03A 195 58.97 0.21447 0.17144 69290 55390 4.25 4.68

LmiSat03B 188 60.64 0.02336 0.02088 7828 6997 11.97 12.89

LmiSat03C 188 62.77 0.02219 0.01716 7437 5750 6.53 7.60

LmiSat03D 187 62.03 0.01625 0.01140 5475 3841 10.27 10.64

LmiSat03E 184 63.59 0.00963 0.00397 3296 1361 4.89 4.78

LmiSat03F 188 62.77 0.00891 0.00564 2987 1889 5.08 4.81

LmiSat04A 18 50.00 0.05540 0.07290 193895 255147 6.66 6.80

LmiSat04B 18 44.44 0.00654 0.00869 22877 30408 11.82 10.87

LmiSat05A 400 51.25 0.05431 0.04827 8553 7603 4.65 5.04

LmiSat06A 185 59.46 0.01845 0.01558 6284 5307 4.62 5.59

LmiSat06B 185 60.00 0.01759 0.02093 5991 7128 5.49 5.29

LmiSat06C 185 59.46 0.01625 0.02317 5535 7889 3.38 4.23

LmiSat06D 185 61.08 0.00180 0.01034 612 3522 10.93 7.14

LmiSat07A 5 60.00 0.04438 0.16113 559196 2030244 1.75 6.12

LmiSat08A 168 57.74 0.03737 0.04669 14015 17510 4.96 4.91

LmiSat09A 181 60.22 0.01405 0.00252 4892 876 1.07 1.53

LmiSat09B 181 58.01 0.00554 0.00179 1929 622 6.03 6.27

LmiSat09C 180 49.44 0.00419 0.00070 1468 245 14.57 21.06

LmiSat09D 182 58.24 0.00408 0.00127 1411 439 7.17 8.40

LmiSat09E 177 53.11 0.00157 0.00098 560 348 10.98 12.200

LmiSat10A 9 55.56 0.02052 0.02700 143648 189028 11.62 11.23

LmiSat10B 9 55.56 0.00217 0.00200 15172 14028 13.27 13.88

LmiSat11A 37 62.16 0.00651 0.00222 11082 3784 7.69 7.46

LmiSat11B 33 63.64 0.00342 0.00090 6538 1709 7.81 8.34

LmiSat11C 35 62.86 0.00315 0.00150 5677 2695 8.30 8.25

LmiSat11D 31 64.52 0.00301 0.00125 6114 2535 7.64 8.17

LmiSat11E 29 65.52 0.00145 0.00052 3157 1128 6.98 9.11

LmiSat11F 27 66.67 0.00090 0.00034 2104 789 7.81 8.52

LmiSat11G 25 68.00 0.00028 0.00021 705 529 7.63 10.03

LmiSat12A 273 56.41 0.01170 0.00723 2701 1669 2.19 3.64

LmiSat12B 270 53.33 0.00494 0.00297 1152 694 5.77 7.23

LmiSat12C 283 53.71 0.00172 0.00112 382 250 5.52 10.50

LmiSat13A 259 57.53 0.00723 0.00488 1758 1188 4.01 6.40

LmiSat13B 260 59.23 0.00596 0.00443 1444 1074 4.44 5.20

LmiSat13C 260 62.69 0.00292 0.00196 707 475 5.81 7.36

LmiSat13D 261 65.13 0.00073 0.00005 177 12 1.78 21.24

LmiSat13E 260 62.69 0.00013 0.00022 32 52 6.04 9.97
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Abundance Repeats Divergence

Variant Length A+T SL NL SL NL SL NL

LmiSat14A 216 51.85 0.00584 0.00468 1703 1365 5.11 9.69

LmiSat14B 212 51.89 0.00441 0.00257 1312 763 5.81 7.34

LmiSat14C 219 50.23 0.00241 0.00137 693 393 6.47 7.79

LmiSat14D 216 53.24 0.00160 0.00048 467 140 3.62 10.65

LmiSat15A 190 55.26 0.01426 0.01660 4727 5504 4.09 4.50

LmiSat16A 278 62.59 0.01390 0.00817 3149 1851 2.49 3.01

LmiSat17A 75 57.33 0.01177 0.00335 9891 2810 5.79 6.66

LmiSat18A 210 60.48 0.01121 0.02669 3362 8008 6.33 4.59

LmiSat19A 89 60.67 0.01058 0.00342 7486 2423 3.82 6.44

LmiSat20A 15 53.33 0.01032 0.02015 43324 84621 12.71 14.15

LmiSat21A 38 50.00 0.01013 0.00194 16790 3222 2.85 2.91

LmiSat22A 17 58.82 0.01000 0.00923 37056 34220 10.81 10.28

LmiSat23A 223 61.43 0.00927 0.01061 2618 2998 4.42 5.73

LmiSat24A 266 56.39 0.00895 0.00656 2120 1553 2.06 5.14

LmiSat25A 219 39.73 0.00558 0.00675 1605 1943 7.48 9.35

LmiSat25B 220 37.27 0.00276 0.00374 791 1070 2.79 6.11

LmiSat26A 240 66.52 0.00544 0.00224 1434 591 6.53 6.52

LmiSat26B 240 65.83 0.00359 0.00108 941 284 3.78 4.07

LmiSat27A 57 47.37 0.00790 0.01029 8729 11377 8.99 9.66

LmiSat28A 263 57.41 0.00532 0.00962 1275 2303 1.23 1.62

LmiSat28B 242 55.79 0.00236 0.00429 614 1117 2.94 3.57

LmiSat29A 68 58.82 0.00719 0.00193 6659 1786 9.36 14.48

LmiSat30A 138 40.58 0.00680 0.00550 3102 2511 5.74 9.03

LmiSat31A 8 50.00 0.00427 0.00001 33647 79 3.25 40.01

LmiSat31B 10 50.00 0.00161 0.00002 10122 116 5.76 22.57

LmiSat31C 11 45.45 0.00080 – 4567 – 3.55 –

LmiSat32A 261 51.72 0.00631 0.00565 1523 1363 5.98 9.18

LmiSat33A 21 47.62 0.00627 0.00394 18820 11817 7.77 8.35

LmiSat34A 299 61.87 0.00622 0.00475 1312 1001 6.81 7.39

LmiSat35A 228 55.70 0.00597 0.00529 1649 1463 2.43 4.64

LmiSat36A 15 60.00 0.00367 0.00603 15423 25322 16.84 15.39

LmiSat36B 15 60.00 0.00218 0.00331 9168 13920 16.94 14.65

LmiSat37A 238 65.97 0.00451 0.00328 1193 867 10.12 10.85

LmiSat38A 42 64.29 0.00511 0.00463 7668 6949 14.56 14.94

LmiSat39A 53 32.08 0.00503 0.00130 5984 1551 6.79 9.17

LmiSat40A 148 67.57 0.00459 0.00229 1954 975 2.35 3.05

LmiSat41A 180 61.67 0.00455 0.00579 1592 2026 3.38 2.14

LmiSat42A 127 51.18 0.00447 0.00123 2218 610 2.02 4.60

LmiSat43A 231 53.68 0.00440 0.00003 1199 8 0.68 9.57

LmiSat44A 17 29.41 0.00428 0.00050 15869 1843 11.45 11.30

LmiSat45A 274 54.01 0.00420 0.00657 966 1510 8.20 7.22

LmiSat46A 353 59.77 0.00407 0.00710 727 1267 15.49 11.38

LmiSat47A 41 41.46 0.00369 0.00580 5675 8909 12.46 13.22

LmiSat48A 220 58.18 0.00366 0.00112 1048 322 3.80 7.74

LmiSat49A 47 42.55 0.00362 0.01129 4859 15133 6.24 6.70
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Abundance Repeats Divergence

Variant Length A+T SL NL SL NL SL NL

LmiSat50A 16 56.25 0.00311 0.01631 12239 64229 8.27 8.23

LmiSat50B 16 43.75 0.00020 0.00059 780 2332 8.90 8.52

LmiSat51A 241 63.90 0.00294 0.00583 769 1524 7.32 3.97

LmiSat52A 143 51.75 0.00257 0.00758 1134 3340 22.15 14.01

LmiSat53A 47 40.43 0.00248 0.01904 3328 25520 3.16 5.20

LmiSat54A 272 56.25 0.00244 0.00512 565 1187 4.55 4.15

LmiSat55A 90 35.56 0.00164 0.00740 1147 5182 15.62 8.57

LmiSat56A 19 52.63 0.00047 0.00153 1558 5063 4.86 4.25

LmiSat56B 19 47.37 0.00029 0.00305 970 10103 5.31 4.74

LmiSat56C 22 45.45 0.00007 0.00108 202 3102 5.53 4.11

LmiSat56D 21 52.38 – 0.00102 – 3054 – 3.34

LmiSat57A 230 63.04 0.00052 0.00470 142 1286 18.21 3.40

LmiSat58A 86 41.86 0.00008 0.01273 56 9327 5.99 3.12

LmiSat59A 16 43.75 0.00004 0.00101 175 3978 18.23 15.88

LmiSat59B 16 31.25 – 0.00337 – 13254 – 14.39

LmiSat59C 16 43.75 – 0.00054 – 2136 – 13.02

LmiSat60A 255 52.94 0.00004 0.00527 10 1302 1.03 0.99

LmiSat61A 63 42.86 0.00002 0.00617 21 6171 14.99 4.60

LmiSat62A 23 43.48 – 0.00450 – 12338 – 4.57

Table S2: Length (bp), A+T content (%), abundance (% of the genome), number of repeats
calculated as “[abundance x genome size (6.3 Gb)]/repeat length”, and divergence (%) for
all satDNA variants found in the gDNA libraries analyzed from Southern (SL) and Northern
(NL) lineages.
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L1 L2 X M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 S9 S10 S11 Total

Short satDNAs 0 1 0 4 1 0 0 2 0 6 0 1 15
Long satDNAs 0 7 1 0 1 1 0 2 4 1 0 1 18

Total 0 8 1 4 2 1 0 4 4 7 0 2 33

Table S3: Number of chromosome-specific short and long satDNA families. Note that L2
and S9 chromosomes showed the highest number of exclusive satDNAs.
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chromosome no.
satDNA Length (nt) 1 2 X 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 EI

LmiSat04-18 18 id i 0.50
LmiSat10-9 9 p p 1
LmiSat31-8 8 p p 1
LmiSat56-19 19 p i 0
Short 0.63

LmiSat01-193 193 p p p p p p p p p p p p 1
LmiSat02-176 176 p p p p p p 1
LmiSat03-195 195 p p 1
LmiSat05-400 400 id p 0
LmiSat06-185 185 p p p p p 1
LmiSat14-216 216 i,i i 1
LmiSat23-223 223 d d i 0.33
LmiSat37-238 238 i p 0
LmiSat45-274 274 p,i p p 1
LmiSat54-272 272 p i i p d 0.2
Long 0.65

Table S4: Calculation of the equilocality index (EI) for short and long satDNAs. Only 4 short
and 10 long satDNAs showed loci in more than one chromosome pair, and this allows test-
ing the equilocality of satDNA distribution. Among the four short satDNAs, LmiSat56-19
showed a proximal cluster on the M6 chromosome and an interstitial one on S9, thus show-
ing absence of equilocal distribution (equilocality index: EI= 0). By contrast, LmiSat10-9 and
LmiSat31-8 showed one proximal cluster on two different chromosomes thus displaying full
equilocal distribution (EI= 1). Finally, LmiSat04-18 showed interstitial and distal locations
on S9 and interstitial on S11. Out of the two possible pairwise comparisons (i.e. S9i with
S11i, and S9d with S11i) only the first one was equilocal, so that EI= 0.5 in this case. The
average EI for the four short satDNAs was thus 0.63. In the case of long satDNAs, six of
them showed full equilocality (LmiSat01-193, LmiSat02-176, LmiSat03-195, LmiSat06-185,
LmiSat14-216 and LmiSat45-274), two showed absence of equilocality (LmiSat05-400 and
LmiSat37-238) and two showed intermediate situations: LmiSat23-223 was distally located
on two chromosome pairs and interstitially on another pair, so that only one out the three
possible pairwise comparisons was equilocal (EI= 1/3). On the other hand, LmiSat54-272
was proximally located on two chromosome pairs, interstitially on two others and distally
on another pair. Therefore, only two out of the ten possible pairwise comparisons were equi-
local (EI= 0.2). On average, the ten long satDNAs showed 0.65 equilocality index, which is
very similar to that calculated for short satDNAs.
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Family Sequence Length (nt) Occurences Number per genome

LmiSat31A-8 CTGTGACT 8 31518697 198568
LmiSat31B-10 CTGTGACTCT 10 1769538 11148
LmiSat31C-11 CTGTGACGACT 11 375521 2366
LmiSat50A-16 CTAGTGTAACTCTGTG 16 549 3
LmiSat50B-16 CGAGTGTAACTCTGCG 16 211 1
LmiSat59A-16 CTGTGATGACTCTGGG 16 244 2
LmiSat59B-16 CTGTGACCACTCCGGG 16 155 1
LmiSat59C-16 TTGTGACCACTCCGTG 16 406 3
LmiSat31A-8 dimer CTGTGACTCTGTGACT 16 471 3
LmiSat31B-8 dimer CTGTGACTCTCTGTGACTCT 20 0 0
LmiSat31C-8 dimer CTGTGACGACTCTGTGACGACT 22 0 0
LmiSat50A-16 dimer CTAGTGTAACTCTGTGCTAGTGTAACTCTGTG 32 0 0
LmiSat50B-16 dimer CGAGTGTAACTCTGCGCGAGTGTAACTCTGCG 32 0 0
LmiSat59A-16 dimer CTGTGATGACTCTGGGCTGTGATGACTCTGGG 32 0 0
LmiSat59B-16 dimer CTGTGACCACTCCGGGCTGTGACCACTCCGGG 32 0 0
LmiSat59C-16 dimer TTGTGACCACTCCGTGTTGTGACCACTCCGTG 32 0 0

Table S5: Extremely short satDNAs can arise by chance in the huge genome of L. migratoria. This table shows the number of occurrences
found for satDNA variants, belonging to Superfamily 5, in 159 genomes randomly generated in silico, and searched for as monomers and
dimers. Note that the LmiSat31A-8 monomer showed very high likelihood of arising by chance, and it even appeared three times as a
dimer. For longer variants of this satDNA (B and C), however, dimers were not observed in the random genomes. The two other satDNAs
(LmiSat50-16 and LmiSat59-16) were barely found as monomers but not as dimers.
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Family RepBase

LmiSat02-176 Helitron-N14_LMi
LmiSat06-185 CCRP1
LmiSat15-190 Gypsy-53_LMi-I
LmiSat19-89 DNA-5_LMi
LmiSat29-68 hAT-30_LMi
LmiSat34-299 Polinton-1_LMi
LmiSat55-90 hAT-13_LMi

Table S6: Homology of L. migratoria satDNAs with other Orthoptera sequences in Repbase.
All the matches are transposons described in L. migratoria, except the CCRP1 satDNA from
Caledia captiva.
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SF satDNA Family Length A+T V Abundance Divergence Heckmann et al.16

LelSat01-43 43 51.16 1 2.48845 7.18 CL21Contig28_X, CL9Contig39_X

2 LelSat02-4 4 75.00 1 1.50044 2.96 CL72Contig1

LelSat03-150 150 62.00 1 1.18933 8.54 CL7Contig1

1 LelSat04-228 228 66.67 1 1.01380 6.36 –

LelSat05-56 56 66.07 1 0.64527 9.43 CL11Contig68_X

1 LelSat06-359 359 64.62 2 0.59017 5.88 CL4Contig63

LelSat07-42 42 47.62 1 0.52823 7.83 CL27Contig80_X

LelSat08-41 41 41.46 1 0.44139 9.59 CL89Contig6

1 LelSat09-189 189 64.02 1 0.36094 6.14 CL4Contig269_X

LelSat10-6 6 66.67 1 0.35370 8.58 CL36Contig19_X

LelSat11-161 161 62.11 3 0.34232 4.72 CL17Contig4

LelSat12-609 609 72.58 1 0.33025 8.13 CL18Contig96

LelSat13-6 6 83.33 1 0.31573 3.32 CL25Contig1_X

LelSat14-68 68 45.59 1 0.27338 5.72 –

LelSat15-51 51 56.86 1 0.22059 8.20 CL22Contig21

4 LelSat16-179 179 49.72 2 0.20617 7.22 –

LelSat17-137 137 61.31 1 0.20455 8.94 CL38Contig36

LelSat18-57 57 71.93 2 0.19652 4.87 CL23Contig24_X

3 LelSat19-189 189 67.72 1 0.12367 4.35 CL43Contig13

LelSat20-173 173 82.66 2 0.10765 7.17 CL16Contig7

LelSat21-392 392 70.66 1 0.10619 3.71 CL28Contig19

LelSat22-374 374 80.48 1 0.10563 7.59 –

LelSat23-195 195 81.54 2 0.10466 4.20 CL16Contig6

5 LelSat24-344 344 69.48 1 0.10101 2.97 –

LelSat25-726 726 68.87 1 0.08733 5.56 CL28Contig14

3 LelSat26-141 141 64.54 1 0.08230 7.47 –

5 LelSat27-203 203 79.31 1 0.07539 3.22 –

LelSat28-89 89 69.66 1 0.07401 6.23 CL63Contig1

LelSat29-66 66 39.39 1 0.06857 8.32 –

LelSat30-42 42 61.90 1 0.05742 8.28 –

LelSat31-45 45 46.67 1 0.04366 9.63 –

LelSat32-180 180 70.00 1 0.04090 14.07 CL99Contig6

LelSat33-82 82 79.27 1 0.03252 6.19 –

LelSat34-33 33 81.82 1 0.03184 6.62 CL109Contig15
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SF satDNA Family Length A+T V Abundance Divergence Heckmann et al.16

LelSat35-45 45 64.44 1 0.03128 7.78 –

LelSat36-37 37 48.65 2 0.03091 14.14 –

LelSat37-42 42 57.14 1 0.03069 5.04 –

LelSat38-177 177 75.71 1 0.03050 6.38 –

LelSat39-43 43 65.12 1 0.03001 5.15 –

LelSat40-99 99 54.55 1 0.02503 13.17 –

LelSat41-541 541 63.22 1 0.02077 5.96 –

3 LelSat42-89 89 60.67 1 0.01730 4.02 –

LelSat43-108 108 58.33 1 0.01696 5.47 –

LelSat44-6 6 66.67 2 0.01619 7.92 –

LelSat45-64 64 62.50 1 0.01439 5.58 –

3 LelSat46-37 37 62.16 1 0.01357 13.70 –

2 LelSat47-6 6 83.33 2 0.01323 4.59 –

3 LelSat48-228 228 65.35 1 0.01267 11.63 –

LelSat49-218 218 71.10 1 0.01218 3.94 –

LelSat50-58 58 53.45 1 0.01180 8.02 –

4 LelSat51-213 213 50.23 1 0.01067 11.27 –

LelSat52-42 42 69.05 1 0.01032 6.86 –

LelSat53-107 107 48.60 1 0.01011 10.01 –

LelSat54-113 113 74.34 2 0.01000 4.31 –

LelSat55-7-tel 7 57.14 1 0.00913 7.52 –

3 LelSat56-76 76 65.79 1 0.00905 15.89 –

LelSat57-137 137 57.66 1 0.00683 12.68 –

LelSat58-82 82 29.27 1 0.00618 11.93 –

LelSat59-107 107 80.37 1 0.00610 9.67 –

LelSat60-18 18 72.22 2 0.00574 9.25 –

LelSat61-21 21 61.90 1 0.00562 7.67 –

LelSat62-66 66 56.06 1 0.00521 3.68 –

3 LelSat63-129 129 60.47 1 0.00514 8.23 –

LelSat64-108 108 67.59 1 0.00502 11.29 –

LelSat65-196 196 51.02 1 0.00458 6.93 –

LelSat66-141 141 48.23 1 0.00435 5.93 –

LelSat67-261 261 63.98 1 0.00412 10.17 –

LelSat68-6 6 66.67 2 0.00401 6.26 –

LelSat69-30 30 36.67 1 0.00281 12.73 –

LelSat70-129 129 63.57 1 0.00259 7.13 –
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SF satDNA Family Length A+T V Abundance Divergence Heckmann et al.16

LelSat71-232 232 69.40 1 0.00254 10.70 –

LelSat72-39 39 41.03 1 0.00254 8.45 –

LelSat73-62 62 74.19 1 0.00246 9.48 –

LelSat74-186 186 61.83 2 0.00244 6.91 –

LelSat75-141 141 63.12 2 0.00240 7.65 –

LelSat76-60 60 31.67 1 0.00240 9.28 –

LelSat77-55 55 49.09 1 0.00238 5.87 –

5 LelSat78-77 77 81.82 1 0.00220 9.53 –

LelSat79-56 56 66.07 1 0.00182 4.57 –

LelSat80-309 309 54.37 1 0.00156 2.95 –

LelSat81-23 23 43.48 1 0.00149 15.38 –

LelSat82-30 30 33.33 1 0.00137 9.16 –

LelSat83-166 166 60.24 1 0.00109 8.62 –

LelSat84-82 82 71.95 1 0.00035 5.93 –

LelSat85-115 115 50.43 1 0.00035 13.42 –

Total – – 100 12.92641 – –

Table S7: Characterization of the Luzula elegans satellitome. Length (nt), A+T content (%),
number of variants (V), abundance (% of the genome), divergence (%) and equivalency with
satDNA analyzed by Heckmann et al.16.
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satDNA Forward Reverse

LmiSat01-193 ACGAAAATCATCTGCTCCTTGA TTGTTACCATGGGCCAGGGA
LmiSat02-176 GCCATCTTCCTGCACCTCCTCCT CGTGTCTCCTGTAGCGTGAGTGG
LmiSat03-195 GCACTCCAGCGTCCATTCTGTCG GCGAGCTGCACTGGCGACTA
LmiSat04-18 AAACCACTGTCTTGTGCG CACAAGACAGTGGTTTCG
LmiSat05-400 TCCCATCGTTCCAAATTCACCC CGCCAGGAGGCACGAAAG
LmiSat06-185 AGCCGTCGCCACATGACACT CATTTCGGAGCGAGGCCGGA
LmiSat07-5 GGTTAGGTTAGGTTAGGTTA TAACCTAACCTAACCTAACC
LmiSat08-168 ACCCCACTTTCAAGAAATTTAATTCT GTGCTGCCAGTGGGTGCA
LmiSat09-181 TTCTCAACATTCCGGTCGCC CGTTATCTGACCTTCCTTTAGTCG
LmiSat10-9 CGTCAATGTCGTCAATGTCG GACATTGACGACATTGACGA
LmiSat11-37 CTCTCTCTCTCCGAAAATTTATATTC AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGA
LmiSat12-273 AGCGATGTGAAGCAGATGGC GAAAACACCAGTCACAGCCG
LmiSat13-259 CCTTGCCACAACCTACCGTT GCGTACCAATAGGCTGCTCT
LmiSat14-216 AGAAAATGCAGCCGAGAGCT GGTGTCTCCACGTAATCGGC
LmiSat15-190 TGCCAATAGAAGAGCATGCAG GCAGGGTCTGGAAATGTTCTGA
LmiSat16-278 TAGTTGCCCATTTACGGGCA CCTCCTCCCCTTACACCCTG
LmiSat17-75 TGGTAAGAAGGGTCAAGTACAGGT CACTACATTCTCAATAGTGAGCCT
LmiSat18-210 GAGCTGCTGGAGGCAACG TCGTACAGCCCCTCCCTCTAT
LmiSat19-89 AGGAGAAGTAATTAAGCAATGCA CCTACTACGTGTTGTCGAGC
LmiSat20-15 GGCAAGTATGCTTGTGGC GCCACAAGCATACTTGCC
LmiSat21-38 GCCTCACTGCTGAGCTTTTGTATACG CAGTGAGGCAACGCCAGGTAAC
LmiSat22-17 GGGAAAAACGCAGATATGGG CCCATATCTGCGTTTTTCCC
LmiSat23-223 TAGTCTGCAGTGGCCAGGTG TGCCTCTGCCCTCACTAGTC
LmiSat24-266 CTGGCACCGTCCACCCACC CTCCAGAAGCGGCGGCTGG
LmiSat25-219 TGCGTCCTCGAGTCATCCTCG GCACAAGCTAATACGCCGCCA
LmiSat26-240 CGTTCAGTGGACATTCGTAA ACGATGCCTGGGCTACGAC
LmiSat27-57 TGGCGGGCCGTGGCATCC ACCTGACCGCCTCCAAACTCCA
LmiSat28-263 CGCTTGAGTGCCGTTCTTCAGGT CGCCCGAAACTAGCATGTATATGTGT
LmiSat29-68 GTGGCTGCGGCTAGACTGGC CACGGCATCAGCGCAGCG
LmiSat30-138 TCACAGAGTCACAGAGTCACAGAG CTCTGTGACTCTGTGACTCTGTGA
LmiSat31-8 CTCGCCCAACGTAGACTACAGC GAGGAGCCGCACAGAGCGG
LmiSat32-261 CCGTACACGCTTAGCGAATCTCCG CGGAGATTCGCTAAGCGTGTACGG
LmiSat33-21 GGTGTCTCCAGCTGAACAGATG AGATTCATCATACTTGATTTTCAAACA
LmiSat34-299 TCCACCCTTTGTTTCATTGGAGT GAAATAAAAGCAACAACTAAAAACAAC
LmiSat35-228 CCAACATACTATGAGCCAACATACTA TAGTATGTTGGCTCATAGTATGTTGG
LmiSat36-15 ATTACGTCTATAAGATTACGAAA ACGGCGCCAGAGATAATTTCG
LmiSat37-238 GCACTGTCATCCGATAATTAGGT GCACTAATTCGAACATCTAATTTTTCT
LmiSat38-42 CGTCTATAAGATTACGAAATTATCTCT TTACGGCGCCAGAGATAA
LmiSat39-53 TGGGAGAGGCGTGTGGAGGC CACTGCTCGGCGACTGGCC
LmiSat40-148 ACCGTCACCACCAGTAGAGG GGAGCCATTTCTGAAACAACCC
LmiSat41-180 ACTGAAAATAGGAAAATCCAGAGCCTC AGTGTTTCAGGGATGTGTGTACTACA
LmiSat42-127 GCAGCATCGGTCTTCCTCTCTTTCG GCACTCACCTCGGAAACTTCCACA
LmiSat43-231 CCAATGCAGACAACTGAAGGCAAC TGGTATAGACGCTTTCCGGCGT
LmiSat44-17 CAGCCCTTCTGGACGGCC CCGTCCAGAAGGGCTGGC
LmiSat45-274 ACGGAGGAGGTCATGTTTGCTGG ACAAACGGCACTGAGCTTCCGA
LmiSat46-353 CAAATGGTACGTCACACATAAAATGGT TTTTAACGTCATGCGCCTTCAC
LmiSat47-41 GACAGCAGTGGAATGCGCAGC TCTCCACTCCTCCACAAACGC
LmiSat48-220 AGCACCACAGCGCTACATTT GCTGCAAAACACAGTGGTCTG
LmiSat49-47 CCCCCTCTCCTTCTATACCACACG GGGAAGCGGAGAAGGCAGGA
LmiSat50-16 AGCACAGAGTTACACTAGCAC GTGCTAGTGTAACTCTGTGCT
LmiSat51-241 GCCCAGAGGAGCGTCAAGTGG ACTGCGACGTTGGACCTGGA
LmiSat52-143 TCTGAGGCTGAACAGGCTGCC ACACCGTCAAGCAAATGCAGCA
LmiSat53-47 CTCGCTGCTGAACAGAGCCA AGCAACTTCACCAGCAGCGC
LmiSat54-272 TACAGGAGGCCGGCGGCAG CAGCGCGCACCTCCCTCCTC
LmiSat55-90 GGCACACACAGTGGCGAGGG GCCGCCGTGTTCAGCAGAGA
LmiSat56-19 CTCCTGTATACCTGCACTG CAGTGCAGGTATACAGGAG
LmiSat57-230 TGCTACTCCACATAAAGATCGTGAG TCTTCTTATGTTACTGTTCTGAGGCA
LmiSat58-86 TGCTGCCTTACAGCGTTGCG AGGAGGGAAAGGGGCGTGAAC
LmiSat59-16 TCACAGCCCGGAGTGGTCACA TGTGACCACTCCGGGCTGTGA
LmiSat60-255 GCAGCAGGATGAGCAAGGACGG GCGGTGAAGAACTCTCCCCTGG
LmiSat61-63 GGGACGTGTGCTGTTATCAGTGGG CCCTACCTGCAGCGTAACCAAGC
LmiSat62-23 AGGCAGCGAGGGCTCTGTTC AGCCCTCGCTGCCTTATGAA

Table S8: Primers designed in this study to amplify each satDNA family.
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Sequence Length (nt) Occurences Number per genome

ATACAAGC 8 33632104 211882
ATACAAGCT 9 9622569 60622
ATACAAGCTT 10 3159365 19904
ATACAAGCTTA 11 813956 5128
ATACAAGCTTAA 12 266972 1682
ATACAAGCTTAAC 13 58277 367
ATACAAGCTTAACC 14 12023 76
ATACAAGCTTAACCC 15 2465 16
ATACAAGCTTAACCCG 16 451 3
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGT 17 157 1
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGTC 18 32 0
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGTCA 19 8 0
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGTCAT 20 4 0
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGTCATG 21 1 0
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGTCATGG 22 0 0
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGTCATGGT 23 0 0
ATACAAGCTTAACCCGTCATGGTA 24 0 0

Table S9: Frequency of repeats of different lengths observed in the simulated L. migratoria
genomes. Note that sequences of 15 bp or less are present 16 or more times, indicating
that many copies can independently arise by chance. We analyzed ~159 genomes randomly
generated in silico and searched for a random sequence successively adding a nucleotide,
preserving the genomic dinucleotide frequency.
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